Name: _____________________________________

Chapters 5 - 6
1.

Even though Caleb and Anna didn't seem to be upset
after the lamb died, Sarah would not let them near it.
Why do you think she did this?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

2.

3.

What was the Witting's dune on the farm?
a. a barn

b. a hill

c. a pile of hay

d. a cow pond

Why was it important to Caleb and Anna that Sarah wrote “our dune” in a letter to her
brother?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

4.

5.

In the cow pond Sarah taught the kids how to _________________________________ .
a. pick reeds.

b. swim.

c. fish.

d. bathe cows.

Why do you think that was Anna's perfect dream?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
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ANSWER KEY

Chapters 5 - 6
1.

Even though Caleb and Anna didn't seem to be upset
after the lamb died, Sarah would not let them near it.
Why do you think she did this?
Sarah did this because she had probably never been around much death before,
so seeing this animal die before her eyes was very upsetting, and if she felt this way
she knew it was not something that children should see. Sarah cared for the kids and
she wanted to shield them from the sight of it.

2.

3.

What was the Witting's dune on the farm? c
a. a barn

b. a hill

c. a pile of hay

d. a cow pond

Why was it important to Caleb and Anna that Sarah wrote “our dune” in a letter to her
brother?
It was important because by Sarah saying “our” it was a little sign to Anna that she
may stay with them on the farm.

4.

5.

In the cow pond Sarah taught the kids how to (b) swim .
a. pick reeds.

b. swim.

c. fish.

d. bathe cows.

Why do you think that was Anna's perfect dream?
That was Anna's perfect dream because Sarah was by the sea, and she was happy.
Sarah being happy means that Sarah will stay with Anna, and for Anna, that is what
she wants most right now.
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